
 

3/4 HOME LEARNING PROGRAM  
Term Two Week Three 

 
 
Dear Parents and Guardians,  
Thank you all for your hard work and continuing support during this trying time. I have been thrilled to see that everyone has accessed 
Showbie and will hopefully see everyone on Webex at some point next week. All of our work for this week is in hardcopy and electronic form. 
It is up to your children which way they would prefer to complete the work. Showbie allows the students to manipulate and edit the 
documents posted on Showbie so if they prefer to do it electronically that is ok. If your child/ren are completing hard copies of their work it 
would be great to see if they are able to upload some of their work every day so I’m able to see what they’re up to.  
I am contactable via email (meek.rebecca.v@edumail.vic.gov.au), dojo or Showbie.  
Thanks for all of your hard work, 
Mrs. Meek  

 

 

 
Morning 

Check in & 
Circle 
Time  

 

Let’s Try WEBEX! 
See if you can join our 
meeting at 10:00am. 

Let’s Try WEBEX! 
See if you can join our meeting 

at 10:00am. 

Let’s Try WEBEX! 
See if you can join our meeting at 

10:00am. 

Let’s Try WEBEX! 
See if you can join our 
meeting at 10:00am. 

Let’s Try WEBEX! 
See if you can join our 
meeting at 10:00am. 

Session 
One 

 
 

Literacy (45-60 minutes) 
 

Spelling (20 minutes) 
Look at the video 
uploaded to Showbie to 
see the introduction to 
our new spelling words 
using the SMART Spelling 
approach. Highlight your 
8 chosen words for this 
week and then write 

 
 

Literacy (45-60 minutes) 
 

Spelling (20 minutes) 
Write your chosen words into 
the Tuesday column. Make sure 
all of your words are spelt 
correctly. 
Today we are completing the 
‘technology’ task for our 
spelling words. Use technology 
to spell all of your words – 

 
 

Literacy (45-60 minutes) 
 

Spelling (20 minutes) 
Write your chosen words into the 
Wednesday column. Make sure all of 
your words are spelt correctly. 
Today we are completing the 
‘highlight the tricky part’. Write 
down all of your words and then go 
back and highlight the part that is 
tricky for your to remember. 

 
 

Literacy (45-60 minutes) 
 

Spelling (20 minutes) 
Write your chosen words 
into the Thursday column. 
Make sure all of your words 
are spelt correctly. 
Today we are completing 
the ‘spelling pattern’. Write 
down all of your words and 
then go back and highlight 

 
 

Literacy (45-60 minutes) 
 

Spelling (20 minutes) 
Write your chosen words 
into the Friday column. 
Make sure all of your 
words are spelt 
correctly. 
Ask someone in your 
house to read out all of 
your spelling words as 



them in the Monday 
column. Make sure they 
are spelt correctly! 

 
 
 

 
 

Reading (20 minutes)  
 Read the Roald Dahl 
story and answer the 
questions on the 
comprehension sheet. 
Make sure you are 
answering the questions 
in full sentences.  

 
 

Writing (20 minutes) 
 Have a look at the 
‘story settings 
description’. You are 
creating a piece of 
writing that describes 
the setting – where the 
story is taking place. 
You might like to use 
some of the key words 
to help you or even 
think of some of your 
own. Make sure you edit 
your work when you 
have finished.  

remember that you can choose 
to change the font and colour!  
Optional: If you’d like to print 
these and paste them into your 
spelling books then go for it! 
 
 
 

Reading (20 minutes)  
Complete the reading challenge. 
Choose two of the activities to 
do. Then upload your work to 
Showbie.  
 
 
 
 
 

Writing (20 minutes) 
Have a look at photo 1. Write a 
paragraph about what you can 
see and what you think you 
would be able to hear if you 
were actually there. Remember 
to write in full sentences!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reading (20 minutes)  
Read ‘A Rain Song’ and answer the 
comprehension questions.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Writing (20 minutes) 
Look at the writing prompt ‘through 
a doorway’ and write a narrative. 
Remember to edit your work when 
you are done!  

the pattern that is in each of 
your spelling words. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Reading (20 minutes)  
Read through ‘the happy 
hunter and the skilful fisher’ 
and answer the 
comprehension questions.  

 
 
 
 
 

Writing (20 minutes) 
Check out ‘photo 2’ and 
complete the paragraphs. 
Remember to use full 
paragraphs and sentences.  

you have a go at writing 
them. Correct your work 
and let me know how 
many spelling words you 
got correct.  
 
 
 

Reading (20 minutes)  
Complete the 2 word 
searches, making sure 

that you are looking for 
the correct spelling.  

 
 
 
 
 

Writing (20 minutes) 
Free Writing Friday! You 
have free choice of what 
you would like to do for 
this writing session. 

 

Break 

Session 
Two 

Maths (30-45 minutes) 
 

Warm up:  Have a game 
of ‘quick multiplication 
cards’ with someone in 
your house. 
 
Lesson: Counting in 8’s 
spring maze. Complete 
the worksheet by 

Maths (30 – 45 minutes) 
 

Warm up: Have a game of ‘quick 
multiplication cards’ with 
someone in your house. 

 
 
Lesson: Complete the maths 
investigation question.  

Maths (30 – 45 minutes) 
 

Warm up: Have a game of ‘quick 
multiplication cards’ with someone 
in your house. 
 
Lesson: Complete the 3 maths tasks.  
Maths investigation, Hidden Eggs 
worksheet and the multiplication 
and division spring mosaic. If you are 

Maths (30 – 45 minutes) 
 

Warm up: Have a game of 
‘quick multiplication cards’ 
with someone in your house. 
 
Lesson: Complete the 
worksheets, spring code 
breaker, the maths 

Maths (30 – 45 minutes) 
 

Warm up: Have a game 
of ‘quick multiplication 
cards’ with someone in 
your house. 
 
Lesson: Complete the 
maths activities for 
today and see if you can 



counting up by 8’s. How 
is this the same as the 8 
times tables? 
Maths Investigation 
Question – see how 
many way you can come 
up with the answer of 
256. 

Have a go at the dot-to-dot, can 
you work out the pattern? How 
much do the numbers increase 
each time? 
Complete the ‘springtime I spy 
and calculate’ sheet.  
 
Please upload it to Showbie or 
complete the work on Showbie.  

unsure about the division questions 
then use a calculator! 
 
 

investigation and the Easter 
holiday time worksheet. 

have a go at the game. 
You might need to 
make/find some of your 
own counters.  

Break 

Session 
Three 

P.E (30 minutes) 
Look at the ‘throw, 
bounce and catch’ grid 
and choose one of the 
activities to do. Record 
your personal best for 
the activity. OR 
complete a dancing 
routine by following 
along to a youtube just 
dance.  
 

ART (60 minutes) 
Log in to showbie to 
access the art task 
supplied by Miss 
Bentley.  
 
Don’t forget to upload 
your work to Showbie! 

P.E (30 minutes) 
Look at the ‘throw, bounce and 
catch’ grid and choose one of 

the activities to do. Record your 
personal best for the activity. 
OR complete a dancing routine 
by following along to a youtube 

just dance.  
 

Library (30 minutes) 
Complete the Library activity 
set by Mrs. McLaren.  
 

ERP (60 minutes) 
Go online to access our next 
lesson in Australia’s history.  
https://www.inquisitive.com/cl
ass/sgf/login  
Code: 4162 
 
 
 
Don’t forget to upload your work 

to Showbie! 

P.E (30 minutes) 
Look at the ‘throw, bounce and 

catch’ grid and choose one of the 
activities to do. Record your 

personal best for the activity. OR 
complete a dancing routine by 

following along to a youtube just 
dance.  

 
Wellbeing (30 minutes) 

Complete Take-A-Breather, this is 
on Showbie or just practice yourself.  
Complete the mindfulness colouring 
in for your at home learning book 

and upload a picture for me to see! 
 

ERP (60 minutes) 
Go online to access the assessment 

on Australia’s history.  
https://www.inquisitive.com/class/
sgf/login  
Code: 4162 

 
 

Don’t forget to upload your work to 
Showbie! 

P.E (30 minutes) 
Look at the ‘throw, bounce 
and catch’ grid and choose 
one of the activities to do. 
Record your personal best 

for the activity. OR 
complete a dancing routine 

by following along to a 
youtube just dance.  

 
Wellbeing (30 minutes) 

Complete Take-A-Breather, 
this is on Showbie or just 

practice yourself.  
Complete the mindfulness 
colouring in from your take 
home pack last week and 
upload a picture for me to 

see! 
 

ERP (60 minutes) 
Finish off any of the ERP 
work from the last 2 weeks 
that you need to catch up 
on.  

 
 

Don’t forget to upload your 
work to Showbie! 

P.E (30 minutes) 
Look at the ‘throw, 

bounce and catch’ grid 
and choose one of the 
activities to do. Record 
your personal best for 

the activity. OR 
complete a dancing 
routine by following 

along to a youtube just 
dance.  

 
See if you can have a go 
at the craft activity – 
Knitting Nancy Road Trip 
Craft. If you don’t have 
the materials at home 
draw a picture and 
upload it to Showbie.  

 
 


